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MOP carcruerseis CDUICEICISIZIEMPIPI3GDS3sNeatly and Prennpay Ezcoded, at theAbVERTISEN orroz, LEBANON, PENNI.

Tins establishment is now supplied with an exteneireassortmentsof JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patriMage demands. It' can now turn out Panama, ofpvory description, in a float and expeditious manner—-
and on very reasonable terms. Suchas

Cheek',
Builitess BOA,. Xandbills,

Circulars
Bill Ifeatilags, .Blanks,

Prograniines,. Bills of Fare;
Imitations, Tickets, ao., ac.

*sr Dimas of sultincs:ComnonandJudgment Boyne.

SebooLluithles'i constables' and other Bums, printed
correctly add iletliny'op the best paper, constantly kept
Ter sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times.•

StibSerlptiosa price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER
One IMllar.and a Mir a Year.

Address,.Wm. M. Baratta, Lebanon, Pa.

Z 1 MIII TT
A. linelllCSS 'Room

• FOR KICNT .

Afine business Ronm hi S. J. Stlnee new-building,
two doomeast or the Puck Hotel, WNW' ttur Court

Howie. Inquire of S. J. STIND
Lebanon, Nor. 30, 1859.

or ' et*
A RWELLINO LIOUBE with two Booms on

the flret floor, and three on mond, with g:yard, garden, ho., for rent. Apply to
L. 'K. LAUDERMILCH.

Lebanon, Msy 9. 18130.
...or ent.

is. 8118114288 ROOM. room for the reeldenee

1
.of a faintly, two cellars, Lo., for rent.— 1.,

oinIONIkOnItivru Immediately , Apply In Cum• 11l
erland street near the,,Black lion.° Hotel, to II

2010110 N BMA
ban, , A 11 26, 7,800

FOR RENT,•

AEINE BUSINESS ROOM, suitable fors hardware
or alething Store or any otherkind of Latinate],

Pear the corner of Cumberlandand PlankRosd'streeta,
lately occupied by H. K. Random', Cabinet Ware, is of-
fered for rent by the undersigned.

Possession ar the shore given at anytime. Apply to
JOHN.B. RAUCH,

Private...lole.
,kNkARIX NSW AWIO4TORi BRICK

DWELLING lOUSE, with Sommer-Ititoh•
en ls offered at slow price atp agate Bale. The !! 11
property le in'a good neighborhood; in the odd-
all part of thin borongh, two a never-itilling !well of
whigerome irate!, with ptimp,`dlifkant kinds o „Fruit
Trate, and other improvements on the premiens. For
other inibr motion andpartronleas applyat thopVilit-
TiBRA Office. Lebanon, idey

Private Sale.•

MILE subscriber ORe•s at Private Sale his new tie°.
1. story brick DWELLING HOUSE, attested In Elisa-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The House 1.17
by 22, feet, has 2 roams on the Stat -door
and 3oameb a

e second. The OUSE,

prve- e
meets
oven, Cistern and Gordon. The Lot is 22,34 " •
by (td feet. The above property is all now -

-

and in a good condition, and will be, sold on easy terms.
Pulisession will be given on the let day of April, 1860.
Apply to .7. U. HELM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 8, 1859.-tr.

Buck D•etlin~ Cit.t.e
FOR REM%

SIME undsrshand offersfor tent Mstiro-story
I brisk notate, hinib4l77 strgetp
cornorof4all

ALSO,
A Bakehouse and Om, corner of Cumberren.i and
bliring greets. JACOB rtINCIK.

Lebanon, May 2, 1800.

For Sale or Rent.
QBRICK, HOUBEB and ON K DRAMS. A Don-

blu TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE on, the' corner of
(Attire iitxt Chesnut Streets, het quite fi nished,
sad a SINGLit TWO STORY BRICH,on Chest,
nut Streetpaw ocCupied by John Krick, end s iii
frame 114 Story in North Lebanon, near John 1'

Arnold, are offered at, Private Sale, end will be sold
Oheap,and upon call terms. Possession give .of the
two Uri& ht August tient, by SIMON J. suits.

Lidienqn, June 29, ISh9.
==

'link. Subscriber offers-at private subs all that certain
ihrtu or tract or lend, situate partly in Plnegrove

township, Schuylkill county,and partly InBethel town.
ship,Lebanon county, bountiful by landsof Eck-
ert and, Milford, Benjamin Ayerigff, noble'
DoubettPnd others,cogtalulng one hundred and 111
lortyelghtaeras add a quarter, with the appur- II
tenneee enlisting of a two stdry log dwelling-noose,
(weidlier 'boarided) a 114 story log dwelling house, a new
hateglutert; other-out-buildings, and a new waterpower
wan' for terms, 80. which will be easy, Apply to

, W. hIATOULI, Agent.
ringgroye April 20, 1859.-tf. -

0 at'Private.Sale
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated In Long Lane, near the borough lido, In Corn-
wall tows3ship. It adjolne the laud or Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Wzri.A thins andJohn Krause on the East.
'noels a eon story LOG HORSE,' weather boarded,
erected on the land, and a.goott WELL en the garden.—
The lend has tineatones for quarries. This tract will

911 !ke aloe howe for It small
tom, It ie free from dround Rent. Rood title will' be

gleam . LEAH 1111CkiBR.
N.13—This tract is n iw covered with fine grass, half

of which will begiven to the purchaser.
Lebanon, June 13, 18t1u.
VALUA EtE -EOROUOII PROPERTY AT_ .

Pit IVA it SALIB.
tiIWO euheeribere Offen et Private sale, the following
j, Bata Estate, eituate on Xtullsorry Went, in the

pore:4l4ot Lebanon, via:
; PART LOT OltDIEGD OF GROUND, front-

inoB fin* 8 lashes en Bald Dlulberry, street, and
runnlbt back to analley. on which le- erected a

new ~
' : ',DRIOX HOD:BR, •

21 by Alllestlncluding a twoeptory back building. pith
betelpiir unt•buildings. -The house Is tuDhod In the
bestattliandihe location Is a very pleasant one. It
tirlll Soltt,e,itetley terms. For particulars apply to

Lebaboo. Aug.. 18, 1859. D. O. UA.M.II.OND.

rivale Sale.
• • THE muharriber offersat private sale,

his valuable'Tract44 Land, coutalning
: 22-Aoree and 55 Perches of SAND-LAND.

-
. .Therearo about 8 Ames of HEAVY TIM.[lftr"'

=
- - BER,her this tract. situate in Londonder-

vy township, t ebanon smutty, on the road leading from
Colebrook tcoCampbelletown, about 1.6 mile IVest of the
termer place. 'rho improvement/ thereon are a good

STONE BARN, LOG HOUSE,
IfOG•PEN and other necessary Out Buildings. A DOT-

vr falling SPRING of Water near the house, with a
good SPBINO.BOUSB. Besides a rouping abeam of
water through the tract.

ALSO, a good APPLIS ORCHARD, besides Peaches,
Plume and Cherries. If the above property is not sold
before Saturday, October 6, 11160, it will be offered on
Abet day at Public Sole. Pwsession will be given onthe
lint dayof April 1661, with a good and Indisputable ti..
Cu. JACOB YOOTZ.

May 23,1880,
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

Pill VA'ICE SA I.E.
ItE subscribersolTer at Private Sale, their

A NEW DWELLING HOUSE, situated onllolOnmberland Street, corner of Phlegmy° Alley,
East Lebanon, and at present occupied by them.
The HOUSEand ternstory EITCIIEN are inhalant ally
built of brick, oeutaln 11 Booms meet of them pepermi
edid lighted by gust • never theng Well with excellent
leder as well es &Cistern in yard. SummerKnob
en, Dike Oven. and other out buildings. The LOT is 2C
feet front, andrune beck to Jail 198feet. On the
rear part of the Lot is erected a two dory Frame SHOP,
Pig Sty, 40,, &o. The Garden le in •first rate elate of
cultivation, and contains a variety of Prult Trees and
W Ines, am, ad.

ve pwiasTaow. Tiotleerty dlep aulltaibnleodcopo dssit eisonio,nand
be given when-desired.

A.. Any person desirous of purchasing and securing
a pleasant residence, pill call and learn the terms of

BEIZEN STEIN 4 IiRO.,
opposite the Court Roues.Lebanon, Sept 7, 'PP

GREAT ••FARMING LAND
AT PUBLIC SALE.

Tam subscriber offers nt public eel, onthe premises,
halt Ilimover township, shone 2 miles from liar.

per's and 4 miles from the Cold Bpringe and the Dam

Oho and Susquehanna Railroad, on
BATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1880,

At 10,0tAeek, A. AL, a track of e xcellent
FARMING LAND,

OF ABOUT 150 ACRES,
All under good.Cultivation and excellent fences. This
will be a fine chance Mr person to obtain a cheap and
desirablefarm, In a heeltbi and delightful neighbor-
biod. The present proprietor -Ise more land ,than be
eau well attend to. which is the only Inducewent he
hula disposing of apart'of histhe. asters. There
are no buildings on the tract proposed to be sold, but a
Anse will he furnished for the purchaser to live in un-

til ha has bnilt. Plenty of atone end wind for building
purr:men can be obtained eeivenlentitewl:hout oevt for
the material. The above tram will sold lowhole or
111 parts to suit purchasers. Fur further particulars ap-
ply to thesubscriber residing on the premises.

LYON LEIIibIIROEIL
Earl littuover, Lab, co., June 27, '69.

CEII- 14-A-ON BOROUGH
DIVIDED!

GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Grand Meshfor the People's Remo Omelets!
TILE ACTION

ea theLeglslature of the Commonweal L of Penn.O gypienist In reference to the Borough of :•OBT./
LEBA Notri has eaused en unusual degree of excite

snout among Ifa quiet inhabitants, but not near so

Mush am the bath Arrival
111PRUIG.AND WINDIER GODS,
Pt OM MANSION NOUSh STORE OF

PlellOillelh; Viand* at Brother.
Air The Proprietor' feel costid4rot that they erastill

able to supply alt -their customers, and tho tof
mankind?who will %Tor them with t call, with any

Milli,of theCHOICEST GOODS.
The new 'Warn enables them to eell st greatly re-

dueed.prices which they hops will be a yreat induce
meat for ail &droner/Ulm:lying cheap, tO glre them a

call. Call =does for Youl"1"11*JET Ladles and aebtlemos are most Gordo, invited
to to. them a cell. and examine for thenadlell'

North Lebanon Borough,April Isso.
RSR GRO6" ' *•

CIUE)INSWARE, SHAD, N.-40K1itailg /4..01)
Owosso at SBNIIT g. STINE'S,
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in4faraktic
Company;

incorporated 'by Ac Legislature 6IPa.
VITARTNR 'PERPETUAL!

OFFICE AT Jonsarowy. LEBANON COUNTY,
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $85,0001

HIS COMPANY- is in fa operation, and ready toT make Ilintratte,4 On all kinds of property, in Town
or Chuntry,and on as favorable terms as any well gov-
erned and safe company, either on the Mutualor joint
stook principle.

President—JoliN BRUNNER, Eall.
Vice Proud' D. IL RANK.
PreasureirEO. F. MBILY.sleretell—WlL A. BARRY.

' DIRECTORSJOHN*BEENNEE,Esq. CEO. Ross, •
Gao. F. Nivar, D. M. KAINEANE,
NAPOLEON Mesa, Jars. Punts,
JOHN 0. Smnalt, S. K. TREIONLENt
DAVID M. RANK, DAVID RANK,
DANIEL IL.Booms, Wm. A. BARRY.

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agent forLebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, le.eb. 28.180. ' .

ItitittrafFireInsurance Com-
painky of Annvi le,
• PIMIANON.COUNTY, PENN'A.

TCOMPANY was incorporated. March. 1859, and
nowln frail opOmtion and ready teilmake incur-

Rues on Dwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Barns. Contents,
Stook, Farm Implements. Ac.. on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS. -

John N.-Smith,
John H. Kinports,
George Rtglev,
Johli Allwelii,
'Rudolph Herr'
Joseph -P. Mats,

Christian Bachman,
WilliamEarly, jr.,
David li'inrigrien,
Chriatlan
Samuel Meyer,
John D. Solver,
Dr. Henry Stine

Rune= Hsu, Treasure
JOSEPH F. Mare, Settrotar

Annville, January 19,1.860

ALLWEIN, President.

American Lire Insurance
Coingany.

CAPITAL STOCK, $500,000.

CCOMPANY'S BUILDING. WALNUT . Street S. E.
Corner of FOURTH, Phila. Life Insurance at the

usual MUTUAL RATES, or ut JOINT STOCK RATES,
at about 20 per cent. lees, or at TOTAL ABSTINSNCE
SATES, the lowest In the world.

J. sots, A. WHULDIN, President.
Mr. GHORGE GLUM, Eaci.,.lts Agent ,for Lebanon

county. [February 8, 1860,-Iy.

John W. Mish, Agent for
FAKE INSURANCE COMPANY; No. 411 CHESTNUT

Street, PRELADLPHILE

INCORPORATEDPIPItL. 1TU856,TBYIA TILE-- STATE. OF
ONSTIA,

CONEINND TO FIRE AND INLAND NISKB.
ONODLIN IV. DAY, Pritslden
JONATHAN J. BLOtV)I, Tlve Preeet

W1L1.1.013 BLINCSATIDOeteir.
August 24,1869. ,

A H. RIEDEL'S-
BOOK STORE . •

18located on Cornerof Cumberland street and Doe Alley,
(FORMERLY WALTZ k RIEDEL.)

11. E solicits a share of public patronsgo. offering es
an inducement a large end well selected supply of

School, Blank, Miscellaneous and Siinday&herd BOoks.
Ills a tock of STATIONERY is the largest in town and

well selected.
Of WINDOW SHADES, he 11.118 a largo variety, plain,

fancy, Buff, Green, Gilt, Ac., Am.
Of PAPER SRADES, the neatest patterns ever ex-

hibited to the public. Ile also has Putman's Patent
fixture the simplestand best adapted for the purpose
extant.

llg. InfantSalvation in Is relation to InfantDeprav-
Ity, infant Reg.enerution, Infantßaptisan, an admirably
little work written by J. B. ,A. Bomberger, D. IL Pas-
t rof the Race etreet Evangelical Reformeal Church,
Philadelphia, has just born received 11r. Riedel.—
Price, Plain. SD routs, Gilt, 60: '

Ills stock Iskept up by a weekly supply froin Phila-
delphia. ' [Lebanon, April 18,0030.]

WALNIJT STREET
STILL AHEAD IN THE

Cheapest, Beet Selected,and Largest Stock of
WALL PAPERS,
'Window Shades, Curtains, &c,

TILE UNDERSIGNED having In connection with Ids .BOOK. AND STATIONERY STORE,
purchased the entire stock of WALL PAPERS of Messrs.
WAISZ k RIEDEL and W. 0, Wenn, and having also re i
coollyreceived large supgliesitom New York and Phil•
adelphia, includlog,•the latest and moat handsome styles ,
of
Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,

Panelings, Fir& Board Prints,
Window Curtains,

Sh;:des, tkc.,
now tunnufactured. Ills stock presents thebeet assort
ment of Papers. both in style and quality, that has ever
been seen in Lebanon;and ne he hue bought tnost of his
revere at reduced rates, for Caen, he Isable to sell Wall

V-
,

Paper at Cheaper rates than they tan he obtained at any
other place. Iferhasahlo utadii arrangements With the
best Vapor Rangers, in Lebanon la put up paper for
DIM. if desired, at tlio shorts it notice on the mostreas-
linable terms. •

Give him a call andbe convinced.
Remember the place , at the New Bookstore .in

Walnut Street, afro doors south of /Caraway's hard-
ware Store. 3. HENRY MILLER. 1 ,

Lebanon, April 4,1860.
OEELP BOOK STORE

OF

'r=MG MI 1741_,MPTIA,
Is located on MARKETSQUARE, North of Cumberlitnd
Street,.Lebonort. Pe. Where

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Blank Books, sod Btationary of every description aro
always on hand, and bold*. the lowest possible

.CASllll PIIICE
arum stuDis,.andWINDOW PAPER.- of every

variety ofpatterns and prices are also on exhibition and
for Bale at

WALTZ'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE.
WALTZ oleofitrolehos the MONTHLY3tAarnsmso

of our Eastern Otto?, as soon 03 published. -

Anr rders or books, periodicals, or anything in his
trio,w roinptattention.

• gthe New Books,
ivied and ON Sale at
E WALTZ'S •

are thefollowing:
Hammes .-27tePillar of .Fire, or Israel in Bondage;

The'Power ofPrayer-; Manna in tho Wilderness ; Cot-
tags Testament, A complete Commentary on the New
Testament; The Prince of the House of David, M Ger-
man.-• .SiliscaMatarea:--Knitting Work, by Mrs. Parting-
tan; Harp of a Thousand Strings; Black Diamond;
Prof. Itare's Spiritualism. Demonstrated; liumboldt's
Cosmos, A Sketch ofthe Physicial Deeekiption of the
Vulvas°.

000. Waltz is agent to receive subscription Tor the fol-
lowing Works, now onPress :

"NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA,"
in fifteen Vols. Vol.lVol. to are now ready.
Price in Extra Moth, Eer -Vol. PAO-

de. Library T:eatber do. 340
Diary ot the American :Revolution, by Frank Moore,

completed In two.Fols. ,
price in 010 h. $2.60 per voL

Air. Waltz has justreceived the following valets.
ble hew Books :—Kelps for tbe Pulpit, a Sketch Book.
Ten Years of preachers' life, by Din:burn; The Life, of
Rev. Jacob Gruber; The .Bibical Reason Why; a Dic-
tionary of theBible, Illustrated with the. Maps of Ca.
ratan, the Bury Land, Paul's Travels; Helper Dissected
by Judge Wolfe, of Vi.; Orleb's German and Bog-
itch Dictionary, in 2 Vols.; Adlors, do., do., Kunst, tio.,
do., Bechner's GentianBiblicalConcordance; Barnhard's
de., do.

Mr. Walts's Book Store Is at the old place on Market
street.

Lebanon, March28,1860.,

New Invention.
wood Parked mint.

Tyr late improvements la thaart of Data Banal:go the
L.ll subscriber is now enabied.to produce thebeat Wool:.

twat= in that was ever Made thiasdetion of calm.

and inI. quantities without limit, at Short notice.—
Ills improvements are such that he is enabled to sell his
Lime at 1..t 1.4 cents per bushels wholittele, instead of 2.5
cents, which has been the prices heretofore. LUi5,
burned'with COAL: ran also be obtainedat low rates by
thebeat:load.. or In less quantities,, as traybe desired.

WOOD taken In exchange for .Lime. flaringone to
a great expense in the perfection of his improvententa
for lime burning on a large stale, at low prices, the
subscriber hopes to receive a share of the public patron-
age.

Ws location is at the old and'itrollimownplace onthe
Union Canal, in North Lebanon. BOYER.

N.Lebanon, May 18, 1851

LK 8 .

h y nab
El g Itit, 0 y

Thir t-r- 1114 u rCLAIMS,
JustReceived at

J. J.BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon Pa.

i! ratteil: 4.torporlerst
C. E.

S. W. Corner Twelfth andRace SUM*
PHILADELPHIA.

IDRACTIOAL Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and e-
JL chenkal Remedies. Rea constantlyon hand a large
Stook of Genuine Pre,Ach trusses, also acomplete assort-
meat of the beat American, including the celebrated
White Patent Lever Trum, believed by the best author!•
ties tobe superior toany yet invented. English and
American Supporters and Belts, Shoulder Maros, Su.
murry Bandages, Self ItdoothirSyringee=ted,,t°.eevet, Iv: twatportable miss TreibehT 41 ""

nal Bags,
Orders and totter!. of enildrl wIR meet Plulot

tentleett 817xibt8.-*

Untrg,
STMT ,SPANGLED 'BANNER

Oh I say esti ybn see bythe dawn's early light,Whatsoptohdly webailed at the tWilIght's last gleam-
Whose broad stripes and bright stars tine' the perilous

•
-

'

O'er the ramparts 'we* watched, Were so gallantly
Streaming,

And the rockets red,glare, the bombs bil.rsting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that ourRag wasstill there;

Oh, say does theater-spangled banner yet.waverO'er the land of the free, and the, home ofthe brave!
On tha Amp dimly seen thre' the mists Of the deep,

Where the foes haughtyhost in Mondsilence reposes,
What le that viiich the breeze, o'er the towering sweep

As itWally blows,lutlf conceals, half dieeloses ;

Newit,catches the gleam-of the morning's first beam,
Jo 'full glory reflected now.lt shines on the stream

'TM the star-spangted teirkner,"oli, long Mak it wave.
O'er the laud of the freeand the home of the brave.

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war, anti the battle's confusion,

A home and a country should leave usno more ?

Their-blood has washed out their-foul footsteps' pol-
lution.

Norefuge could save the hireling and slave,
From the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave;

And the ater-spangled banner in triumph doth wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

Ohl thusbe itever, +When fieenieb. Thal gaud.
Between their loved home and the war's deeolation,

Bleued with vietorY and peace, may.the hen verpreseued
land, ,

Praise the poWer lhat has made andpreeerved us ann..
tion.

Then conquer we must, when our cause is just,
And'this be our motto, GOD IS OUR TRUST

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

HAIL COLUMBIA

Unit Columbia, happy land !

Mill, ye_ heroes heaven-born band,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,
And when the 001 M of war was gone,
Enjoyed the'peacii your valor won.
Let Independence be your boast,
Evor mindful what it mist.
Ever grateful for theprize,
Let its alter reach the skies.

.'Firtn, united, let us be,
Rallying round our liberty
Asa band of brother's join'd,
peace and Feet?, we shall find

Immortal Patriots i rise once more I
Defend your rights, defend your shore;
Let no rude foe with impious hand,
Let no rude foe with impious hand,
invade the shrine, where sacred lies
Of toil and blood, the well-earned prize;
While offering peace sincere and just
In heaven we place a manly trust,
That truth and justice may prevail,
And'every scheme of bondage fail.

Pirm, united, .f6c.

Sound, soand the trump of fame,
LetVashington's great name
Ring thro' the world With loud applause!
Ring thro' the world with loud applause!
Let every clime, to freedom dear,
Listen with a joyful ear;
With equal skill, with steady power,
Ire governs in the fearful-hoar
Of horrid war, or guides with ease,
The happier time of honest peace.

Firm, united, Ice.,

Behold the ,ibief, who now commands,
Once more-to serve his country, stands,
The rock on which the storm will beat !

The'rock on which the storm will beat!
But armed in virtue, firm and true,
His hopes are fixed on heaven and you;
When hope was sinking iu dismay,
When gloom obscured Columbia's day,
His steady 'Hind from changes free,
Resolved on dosth or liberty

Firm, united, dte..

Bistfilantguo.
THE OLD LAWYER'S DESK,

DIARY KYLE DALLAS

Several years ago it tvas my fate to
reside, for a few months during the
spring and summer, in the uninter-
esting little town. of B ; New
Jersey. never shall fdrget' the
sleepy quiet of the spot; nor the stu-
pid solemnity of its inhabitants. The
houses, all alike, and Unshaded by,tree
or shrub, stood in formal rows, like a
line of dominoes after a recently fin-
ished game. The sun beat down up-
on them all_day long, and seemed ,to
have peeled-the skin off the staring
red roofs, so raw and glowing did
they appear. In every garden lines
of wet linen were perpetually hang-
ing out to dry, and every parlor win-
dow was perpetually closed. Walk-.!
ing through the streets, morning or
afternoon, stranger's general im-
pression Would have been that every
housekeeper in the place bad justfin-
ished her washing and was laying
down to take a nap:• The only build-
ings of importance in the place were
the school-house and the meeting-
house, and the only amusements not
considered sinful were scandal and
donation parties and sewing societies.

The house we inhabited was large
and old-fashioned. Its last tenant
had been, it was said, a lawyer; a
grave-stone in. the churchyard near
by bore his name, and up in an unu-
sed room on. the upper floor stood an
old desk, which was said to have been
his property. One day when the
town seemed sleepier than usual, and
I was doomed to several hours of lone.
liness, ascended to the apartment
where this ancient article of fiarni-
ture was placed, and began listlessly
to gaze from the window which over-
looked the whole place, and even a
distant farm-house or two. There
being no seat in the room, I perched
myself upon the desk which I have
mentioned, and, to prevent myself
from slipping off, rested my hand up-
on a little moulding which ornament-
ed the back. .1 had not remained- in
this position many moments, when a
sharp,pain Caused me to start sud-
denly, and, looking down to examine
the cause, I observed a little .spring,
half-hidden by the carving which'sur-
rounded it. I had seen a spring like
thil3 before, and, knowing whatitpur-
ported; I. eagerly pressed it with my
finger, and opened by its aid a little
secret drawer, of the existence of
which. I had never. before bad the
slightest suspicion. In this drawer
were several papers and a small kid
bag. The latter, I opened immedi-
ately, and found it containedthe Min-
iature of a female and a lock'of curly
hair.

With mycuriosity aroused, I seized
my treasure, and, running down tomyown,little zoo* closed the door,
and seatingg myself in mtlittle roCk-
ing-cbair, begarito examine it at my

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1860.

leisure. The, portrait was ~that of avery young and lovely girl, whoSe
hair correspondedto that of the ear-
ly tress which:laYbeSide 4. :Thepik
.pera were four in.;:-Tlivreber: tivo *fere'
little notes of ii*itatiOn, written:ln a
lively, familiar rnanner, ..beginning;
Dear Mark,' :and; miding,,, 'Your 0,11
sin Stella;' the tiOrd NtwB .a; scrap of
poetry in the- same hand, and the
fourth was a mmMscript,in large,. bilH
Siness-like characters, ,bit evidently
not a legal or business 'dectiment.-.-
Manuscript—at least; any •eiccept 'my
own—always - faSeinittes - me; and:1
composed myselftor the perusal' of
this .waif of my ~i,:,7ti*,11 finding. The
paper was eld ariA,Yellow'the char-
acters fadedtiO4e, but,by by diet of
perseverance, Fat length deciphered

foil sirsit: It was as foil' is i
•sr lA.

Love, true and erfeet, love, is -not
the wild, tempea ,Ogs, stormly feel-
ing which son-q: ieve it to be.-- 7
Love which reallt, merits the,,,-Mitai
flows on nOiselZissit,and "oftly ; not
the loud and glittering ripple and
Wavelet on the Shore of life, Wit-rath-
er the resistless' undercurrentmore
like a -quiet, undeMonstrative giant
than a noisy, passionate, hot.brained
little dwarf, ,Love will sacrifice itself
for the happiness of :the beloted ob-
ject—separation, nayeen death;can-
net end its life. An everlastibg lamp ,
in the unseen -innermost of the heart,
its veryexistence is ;Often unknown
save to the vestal flonl Ny,hich trims'
and watches it. i , • 1

Stella! Stella! -lovhd of my youth
and age; loSt forever here, but gar-
nered up for me among-the gems of
heaven, dostlhou hew-nosy, in that
bright Sphere to. Well :the angels
bore thee long ago, how well I loved
thee ?

I pause and start ! The moon, fall-
.

ink'. through my study Witiclow, lights
up the mirror-upon the wall, and: re-
veals to me my own reflection. I see
an oldfll-an gray-haired and care-
worn,notffeeble or decrepit yet, but
past the blessed ageof sentiment and
romance—the- spring and summer
time, which Byron calls 'the passion-
ate part of life! A fitting person,
truly, to write and speak of love, 'a
proper hero for a love tale. !et I,
Mark Ashford, sitting here in my
lonely -study, with law- books piled
about me, with nothing near me
which does not speak of dry business
and money transactions, could write
a love tale from the memories of my
old heart which might put to shame
the records in the lives of younger
men on whom the whole world looks
as heroes. Come, old goose- gn ill there
are no briefs Or deeds upon the desk
—there is 110' case for you to dritwri up
to-night—Doe vs. Roe can lay over
until:to-morrow—let me use you for
myself for once•'open for me the
closed tombs of the past) and record
the dead feelings and :talons which
time has harried there. Stella, bright
star of my boyhood! -how sweetly
your picture seems to smile-upon ma.
You look now as -you did upon that
autumn. day, when I first met you,
and when you gave me your soft hand
so frankly, and -Called me Cousin
Mark for the first time.

She was very beautiful, not only to
my own eyes, hut to thoge, of every
one who gazed ,upon her ;.•lint 1 did 1
not love her for her -beauty only, it
was her heart and soul whielywon tne.:i
Heaven knows that if every charm)
had vanished from her face and form; I
she would still have been as precious
to me. Before she came to. dwell
among us 1 had known that she was
betrothed to another,•., and she was
too pure and frank to make a-secret
of the fact. She spoke of Edward
Waring (an officer in the navy, and
who was at that time absent: on a
three year& cruise) with the simple
confidence of a child, and would run
joyously to tell us of the receipt of a
letter,fi.om

this
absent lover; andyet,

despite this knowledge, despite the I
fact that she regarded me almost as
a brother, the: lovelfat for her_grew,''
against my will, to be the masterpas- I
Sian of my soul. I never breathed
one ward of its intensity _to living!
mortal; .and she little knew, as shel
leant in sisterly confidence upon my
arm, that I was praying all the while
for strength to bide my lovnfrom her
sweet, truthful eyeS..

Time passed On, rand the. hour of
Edward Waring's return , drew-nigh.
I heard from my sister that the day
for the NVOtting vas 'alieady fixed
upon. Soon -VisiOns of white- satin
and orange flowers were often reveal
-ed to me: through an _accidentally
opened window, and I knew that be-
neath busy fingers and flying needles
Stella's bridal dress was growing to
perfection. Yet now, for the first
time since I had known -,her, Stella
was sad acid abstyaeted. For hours!
she Would sit alone watehingthe sky,
or looking into thefar .distance with

1 something like fea:l7 upon her face.—
' None seemed to see the alteration Isave myself; but a lover's eyes are!
far-seeing, : and I -had watched, her
rube so long and so fondly. Going to
herone day, as she lingered upon the
piazza, I spoke of this sadness; and
asked her, as a brother might, its
eause - •

'Mark, you will laugh. at -me if T.
tell you,' she rePlied. 'lt is very
foolish, and rani ashamed to speak
of it. have had a terrible dream,
cousin, and I cannot shake Off its. in-'
fluenee

'A dream! Tellit to me, Stella,
that I may interpret said laugh-
ingly. ,'Dreamsalways go by contra-
ries, you,know; a terrible dream will,
,eertaitily-hring.tha I?est of good for=
tune to the -dreamer:StellUShosklaqbea wishth*.
I could itink: icii' she

. .

`that I -aM-'N-ofy:-.ChildiSh, but since
•tfraJttliegin mTpreSetitiments•-:of evil
haveAmen -ulmost'lnare::than I can

that
I shall nev,er:,see. Edward
She her faee, in her 1,44a, for
one Miiiiient, and I.lle4,taised it again,
coVeretkvitk;tears. 'I -'didifintJfilit-we:were,Walkirig. togetherin a wood,"
she said,- speaking aloW, treinnknis
tong-,-H!y§4,and yoUr sister, ..and Ed-
ward:and 1.--eand thatat a turning in
the path we came audd+Mly, to the
'bank of rhref;- :WilloW tree bent•

:•,-
a • •

er -an . .ovei-.the'water •cloe' beside it' a,little;boat was Ve.,Wore laugh-
fug-and talking :merrily: when .sud-
denly I felt ,my blood curdling in= my
veinsiand knew' that' something -un-
earthly was at Tay, side.. I turned
With a, shudder; mkt 54:vi abugeblack
thing, with.' Wings, 'holding a: -lend;
lance' iri hiS skeleton band. geed'
place to make a gravel he whispered.
'l4ols,lLafgood p[Adele make,a
."- -eliibintod'to- the Willow tree: and

there I saW it grave deg , ISCrea med
and turned towards Edward, but he
was not thera.'strove to' fly, but
the day had, •sndtionly grown' dark,
and I could not find my Way, nor see
anything-but the•,;faunt figure at my
side, and, with a feelingt'of despair I
cannot even bear to remember, I
Seethed to swoon away. Oh, Mark!
I :fear that dream foretold my Ed.
ward's doom. Think of the perils of
the ()Olin and of the sword 1 I can.
net rest. nor sleep. shall die if he
does not come soon! .

Again she Wept, and I soothed her,
telling herthat death meant marriage,
and laughing at her superstition, yet
feeling aStrange foreboding at my
own heart.

The days passed slowly by, .but
'brought tie sorrow. One bright morn-
ing, a ringing step was heard uP the
pathway, a clear; manly voice sound-
ed through the ball, and Steil& wept
with joy upon her . lover's bosom. Ho
*as there—he was safe; she bad no
fear now—her ;dream was forgotten
in the living:vision of present and fu-
ture.

A few clays more and 'filedlistened
to the words which made my Stella
another's. I had been the first to sa-
lute her as a bride, and I thanked my
God that lie only read the anguish
of my sour.

She was to leave us soon; and one
pleasant afternoon we walked out to-
words the woods for the fast time—
Stella leant-Upon her happy huSl)and's
arm, and folloWed with my sister.
I had fallen into a reVerie,from which
I was aroused by Edwdrd Waring's
voice.

'A boat !'' be cried. 'A -boat! Now,
if we can find. the_owner, we may
have a glorious oil:- -Whose is it?
do any ofyou, know ?' -

'lt is Brown's,' said. my sister,'
stooping to examine a name upon the
post to which it was chained. Ile is
a friend of ours, and will lend us the
key with pleasure. Yonder is his
house among the trees; I will go and
borrovi'it for you.'

And shetripped, andEdward War=
ing follow her. be back ina ino.;

ment,' he said, 'don't runaway with
my Wife while lam gone Mark.' And
he lookedback hxughingly,as he vanish-
through the bushes.•

He 1.4 d scarcely gone when a low
peal, of thunder broke-upon our ears.
I- looked up at the sky; it was fast
clouding over.

'We are to have a:storm,' I said:—
'The boat will be of no use to us. I
wish they would come back.'

Stella turned as I spike, and her
face grew deadly pale. 'Mark! Mark!
she gasped; 'call 'WM:back:l ,Quickly,
cousin= quickly.' '

'Are you afraid of the storm r
said. ,

She pointed to the boat and tile
tree near it; in answer. 'My dream?'
she Murmured. 'My dream f •Do you
remember it r,- - •

. As she spoke a flash of lightning
gleamecl upon"the horizon, arid anoth•
er and a heavier peal of thunder
drowned her voice.

'Edward I oh, Edward come back
—come back P she sobbed.

But he was beyond thereach of her
sweet voice, that voice which he was.I
never to hear again—no, never l for
as she knelt beneath that willow, I
praying for his safety, the lightning
flashed;again, and the Winder's aw-
ful voice was heard once more; and
when silence reiat'ned again and 1 re-
cover from the stunning effects of a
deafening crash, I knew not where,
which flung me• prostrate on the
ground, I saw her lying, pale and
ghastly, with a black mark upon her'
bosom,.beneath the riven tree, where
I bad.last seen her„ praying.
For the first-time in my life I folded

her in my arms. ,ITpon those-lifeless
lips I pressed Passionate kisses; into
those closed ears I poured Wild pro-
testions of love; close, close, I press-
ed that seared bosom to my own, and
wildly moaned.as I-felt, the soft hand.
growing cold and hard as-marble.

They found me afterwards,wander-
ing in the woods, carrying her, in my
arms, and raving.like a maniac. They
say that I was mad for weeks; but I
have lostno remembrance of that day,
nor of the horrible despair of the
young bridegroom's face, as he look-
ed upon his sweet wife's pulseless
form. .He. wept; -he mourned—aye,
mourned sibeerelv—but not as I did.
Friends" sympathized with him, and
knovir nothing of my sorrow; but as
years passed on I could see that his
old buoyancy returned, that he was
young and glad again.

One night—abl many years ago—-
when had.been dead five- sum;
triers,, It-sat, beside:her grave, weepin',
and watc.hed:thalightsgieathingfrom

1, the mindews of a statety, smansioe
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near at hatid--lighta which shone up-
on the fair face ef. another brick,
whom 'Edward Wai:ing had . wooed
and wen. Yes, hek ,whoin she had
loVed so, well', and tiiisted in so fond-
ly, 'had wed-- another; and I, whose
love she never guessed, sat there, in
the still, star•lit su*.er night, and
wept upon her- grave--40e grave which
my hand, and minerdirly, still decks
with flowefetS not 4itif so pure `and
Meet as thefair bu4..sci early laid be-
neath the-sod.

In_ heaven she win to mine I "Yes
sweet, angel, in drams I hear the
promlse. I - have en constant to
her each moment o. my sad life;andle --

wnen, this fitful fev r past, 1 join thefdead ones gone Be re to the spirit
world,l know she vi I be the firstof all
to meet, and 'together we shall know
the bliss ot_ perfect love unmarred by
death or ParthielThe tale wasdon4 ; softly and rev-
erently I folded41.1 e paper, and re-
placed all i*tife-'siftt..,.dralv
more. Then stealingbut towardahe
grave-yard, I sought the lawyer's
grave, and found it. Close beside,
with a creeping rose still • clinging
about its time.stained marble, was
another Stone, marked "STELLA
WARING l"

A R.FAIARNABLE OA.REER OF
CRIME.

"Old Jim-Broton."
The notorious- Jarats BBrown was

recently sentenced iu 'Grand Rapids,
Michigan,to the Penitentiary of that
State for three yeara, for .counterfeit
moncyln his possession. The name
of James BrOiVn is a houieheld Word
in Cleveland and throught the West-
ern Reserve, Here for many years
he made-his head-quarters: Ilia. life,
if it could be faithfully Written,woUld
present the ,most remarkable success.
ful career of triitie on record: He re-
duced rascality to a science. A man
of noble demeanor, well educated, al-
ways neatly and sometimes elegant.
ly dressed, gifted by nature with tal-
ents of a high order,. James BkoWn
might have easily attaineda high.rank
in some honest and intellectual call-
ing. Rad he devoted the application,
ability and consum Mate shrewdn COS be
has in rascality to politics or to law
there is hardly any eminent position
he might not have reached.-

In 1835 lames Brown was ono of
the leadingfounders of the village tlf
Boston; Summit Co. While there be
embarked in an extensive hog specu-
lation with several individuals, among
whoM was his brother Daniel. This
hog company managed to swindle ev-
erybody in it but Jim and Dan. They
escaped. One of the swindled part-
ners in this hog enterprise joined a
band of counterfeiters - for the _pup:
pose of having, vengeance upon .the
Browns: Soon' after he joined the
band he exposed them and .:turned
State's evidence. Jim and Dan And
one Ashley were arrested and taken
to Ravenna for trial. Ashley waseon-.
victed and the Browns are.'eleared.---=
Ashley in some way escaped goingto
StateaPrison: Previous to4biatrial
the man Who turned State's evidence
was' rrested at thainstance of:Brown
for stealing, Brown desiredto .tto.
him mitaf: the way. The:tri
had before JAlStiee Osborne at Boston.
He was acquitted and .Brown Sent a
gang of laborers to drive the man
from the-country. The Hudson

Wera!ealled out and a. pitched.
battle seemed imminent: But a cOrti-
promise was'effected and the milita-
ry and Brown's Men dispersed. This
affair created so strong., a feeling
against Brown that be was forced to
leaVe BOstoa.'

Ii company.with Dan and Ashley,
Brown Went to-New Orleans and pur-
chased -a_ship- for the China trade.—
A negro employed on the vessel burst
into one of Irstruaks and stole aquan-
tity of coin,- In endeavotiog•to puss
it was diseovered to be bogus;-the
gro told the police where he obtained
it, and a decent was made upon the
ship. Any quantity of bogus -coin
was fousecreted on hoard. It had
been BrOwn's intention to go to China
and buy a cargo of tea with this coin,
naturally supposing that John China-
man, in his ignorance of the progress
of rascality in America, would take
the bogus readily. Dan was arrested
but James, althoughthe chief mover
in the gigantic game,adroitly Manag-
ed to escape an arrest. The New
Orleans matter was in'litigation'somc-
timebut Dan finally was cleared.—.
Ailer the bursting ©f., the China, hub.-
ble-Jim returned to Bestron and was
oleCted Justice of the Peace, holding
the office for three years. At the
same time it was believed be was
flooding the country with counterfeit
money.

He has been arrested for making
and selling counterfeit money over fif-
ty times, has been convicted several
times, but never saw inside of aState's
Prison but twice in his life. He Was
convicted at Akron a number ofyears
since and was in the Penitentiary a
short time. Tn. consequence of his
kindness to prisoners who were Laic-
ted with cholera and,his skill in treat-
ing their cases, he was pardoned out
by President Taylor. ' •

Jie was tried about a year•since in
the U. S. District Court in this-city
for selling bogus coin butwascleared.

One who has known James Brown.
for many years says he nei,er passed
a dollar of counterfeit money in his
'life. It; was his business to make and
sell it. And, however, stoutly it
might be sworn• that parties purchas-
ed bad money of him, it would al-
ways be pore stoutly sworn that he
was at the -time iontewhert. the at
the tiMe,iketriesiction• was alleged

hitre clociii4edc '4leerned. te•z;be
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an .I.opos§ikillity to .iOnviot- Old Jiiai
Brown. ,

He bad a son who was a chip of th 6
old block. He succeeded in passing
nearly half a, million of counterigir
Motley in CalifciFnia,And returnedtfci
the parental roof.in Summit County.
Old Brown .facetiouSly welcomed'him
as the, Prodigal

-

..Officers eame
•oafrom California,. but death cheated
them out of the object of their•chase.
Young. Brown. died .just a day before
they reached Akron„

James Brow wasa charitableman.
',He gave to the peer.!freely. When
ti m es. were. fluSh: with hi mOM scatter,
ed goodmprl:ey'itli a princely hand:was scrupulously ho'nest in all his
.dealings with his neighbors. There
'was nothing low abdut him. lie as•
plied, to the grand and colossal in
crime,-and-despised the insignificant
and vulgar.' Some of his remarks on
this head were. extremely humorous:
At his late:trial, in Grand Rapids he
gravely regretted, in a 'short speecti
:411`tie fiourt-in3foro;hls7sentencesw as
(liven that -hd 'find'not introduced the
plea of "moral insanity r

James Brown is rising seven tyyeatt
of age. Now, in the :dint sunset-of
his life he who had so long played
with the law as a toy and.avoided its
clutches-so-many times, is shut out
from the.world—a white-haired con-
vict: He may not expect to be par-;
Boned again.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

THE PRESIDENTIAL PROTEST
T!r. Buchanan's Protest Agaidet the Action of

the Covode Committee.

rfi. the Rouse of Representatives:
rn, my message to the House of Itenrosentatires.

of the 28th of March last I solemnly protested
against the creation of a Committee, at the hoed
of which was placed my accuser, for the purpose
of investigating whether the Prtsi,leut had "by
money.patronage, orother improper means sough t
to influence tho action of Congress, or any Com-
mitt= thereoff for ur against the passage of any
law appertaining to therights of any State or Ter -

ritery." I protested against this because it was
destitude of any specification, ht.:cause it referred
to no particular act to enable the- President to
prepare for his defence, because it deprived him
of the constitutional guards which, in common
with orery, citizen of the United States, he pas;
sesses fair his protection, and because it assailed
his constitutional independence as a co ordinate
branch of the Government.

Thereis an enlightened justice as well as a beau-
tiful symmetry in every pat of the Constitution.
This is conspicuouly manifested in regard to im-
peachments. The lieu se of ltepfesenuttives Pos-
sesses "the sole power of idepeachrtientrtire devi-
ate "the sole power wiry all impeachments"and
the impeachable offences are " treason, bribory,or
other high crimes or misdemeanors" Thepractice
of the House from the earliest times had been in
accordance with its own dignity, the rights of
the accused, and the detnands'of justice. - At the
eommeneement Of each judicial investigation
which might lead to an impeachment, specifici
charges were always preferred, the accused had on
opportunity of crosemxamining the witnesses, and
he was placed in full possession of the precise na-
ture of the offence, which be had to meet. Ae
impartial and elevated stand.ng Committee was
charged with this investightt6n, upon whichnd
member inspired with the ancient sense of honor
and justice- would lieve,served, iptikAe..uxgr
pressed an opinion against the accused. Unt it
the present occasion it was never deemed proper
to transform the accuser into the judge, and to
confer upon him tiro selection of his own coliamit,
tee.

The charges made againstme, in vague snd gen-
oral terins,were of such 'efalse and atrocious chili.:
actor that I did notentertain a moment's apprd:
hension for the result. They,were abhorrent
every principleinstilled into bee fr.nn say youth,
and evety -practicii of niy lifetanel I did .not.
Bare it;poteible that thernap,existed who would
so basely perjure himself as tO the.truth, of any
such accusations, In this codviction, I,em in-
formed, I have nut been mistaken.-

In my former protest; therefore, truly-and
empliaticelly declared that it- vas inede,fise nn
reason personal to Myself; ,but beennse the pro.
ceedinge of the Utilise :were in • violation of the
rights of the co-ordinate executive brattish of, the
Government, subversive of its censtitutietie. ills
dependence, and, if unresisted, would establish
a precedent dangerous_and embarrassing to all
my successors: Notwithstanding all this, if the
committee had nut tranecended thisau thority Con-
ferred upon it by the resolution of the House of
Representatives, broad and ieneralms this was.l
should have tin:Mined silent upon this subjeet.-4.
What I now charge is, that they have need .as
though they poe.sessed unlimited p ,wer, and with.:
out any warrant whatever in the resolution um.
der Which they were appointed, have pursued d
course nutmerely at war with the constitutional
rights of the, executive, but tending to, degrade
the Presidential officeitself to such tt degree as
to render it unworthy 'of the acceptance of any
man of honor or principle..

The resolution of, the House,.sd far ria it is tie;
cusetorj of the President, is confined to an in-
quiry whether lie had used corrupt or impropei:
means to influence the action- of Congress,or any
of its committees, or legislative measures pend-
ing before them. Nothing more, nothing less.--!.
I have not learned through the newspapers, or in
any other mode, that the committee have touched
the other accusatory branch of the resolutions
charging the President with a Violation of duty
in failing to execute some law or laws. This
branch of the resolution is, therefere, out of the
question. By what authority the commit.
tee undertaken to investigate the course of the
President in regard to the Couventitin -which
trained the Lecomptoe Cnustitution ? By what au-
thority have they undortake'd to pet) into ode foi.
eign relations for the purposeassailing hini on
account of the instruetionagiven by the'Secretary
ofState to our Minister in Mexico relative to the
Tehuantepec route? By what authority have'
they inquired into the causes of removal from of-
fice, and this from theparties themselves removed,
with a view to.prejud ice his character, notwitlys
standing tfi'M peeler et teinoved hearts °led.
sively to this Presideet tinder the donstitution;
was so decided under the first Congress In the.
year 1789; and has accordingly ever since been
exercised? There is in this resolution-no pretext
of authority for the committee to investigate the
question of the printing of the Post Office Wanks.;
nor is it to be supposed that the lipase, if asked'
would have geasited such en authority, beciluieo
this question had been previously committed"
two other committees, one in the Senate ond the
other in the Reese. Notwithstanding this abbe-

I lute vian't of power, the committee Joshed into
this investigation to teetvanctg' Of all ether sub':
jects.

The Committeeproceededler' innitits,frobil2d
of March, 18G0, to examinees: parie,and wiiifent
any notice to myself, lum every subject which
could possibly affect my character. Interested and
vindictive Witnesses were eummoned and exam"

before them; end the first andonly informa-
tion of their testimony whieh, in almost every
instance, I ices:sired, was obtained from the pub.
lication of such portions of it as could injurique-
ly affect myself, in the New York .journuis. It
mattered nor that these statements Were; so far'
its I. have learned, disproved,by the most respect-
able witnesses who happened to.be On,tlie spot.—
The telegraph was silent respecting these eontra-

' dictions. it was a secret eouneetttee in regard to
' all the testimony io my defence; bet it was pub.
lie in regard to all the testimony which could by
possibility reflect on my character. ,The poison
was it to produce its effect_ umin. the piblie
mind, whilst the antidote witearefelAYWithheld.

In their examinations the committee violated
the moat sacred and hnuorithieconfidences exist.

swung men. Private eerreemmdence, which -
a truly homantite man Would never even cater=
taro a d'ietent thought dfAllvegingwiti,,, dragged
to light.- Different pereeivi to eirmial Gog.
deutie reationts with mystilf,jir*--,041( Who'd. it

,was might bey,e'htfld, conversations,_.
thezrefelatietteof 7wilich weed- 'do "nee in3ary;"
wleteatimined:- Voicatir-vnehehere'' of Hus- 'Senate:,


